STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF WAKE 
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
07 CVS 09631
 
NANCY S. JOHNSON, 

Plaintiff, 

v.

J. WESLEY JOHNSON, III,

Defendant.



ORDER ON PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DESIGNATION OF ACTION AS COMPLEX BUSINESS CASE







	This matter is before the Court on Plaintiff’s Opposition to Designation of Action as Complex Business Case.  Defendant designated the action as a mandatory complex business case under section 7A-45.4 of the North Carolina General Statutes.  In support of her opposition to the designation, Plaintiff relies on Rule 2.1 of the General Rules of Practice for the Superior and District Courts.  Rule 2.1 deals with “designation of exceptional civil cases and complex business cases.”  Rule 2.1 is a route by which cases may come before this Court.  However, Defendant chose a different route—the procedure for “designation of mandatory complex business cases” described in section 7A-45.4.  
	The procedure under section 7A-45.4 is separate and distinct from the procedure under Rule 2.1.  As such, the factors to be considered in making Rule 2.1 designations are not relevant to the inquiry under section 7A-45.4.  Plaintiff argues that the legal issues in this matter are not so complex as to warrant Rule 2.1 designation.  Yet complexity or the lack thereof is not an issue under section 7A-45.4.  Section 7A-45.4 simply requires that the action involves a material issue related to at least one of six subjects, including “[t]he law governing corporations” and “issues concerning governance” and “breach of duty of directors.”  N.C. Gen. Stat. § 7A-45.4(a)(1) (LEXIS through 2007 legislation).  
	The Complaint in this case alleges, among other things, that Defendant breached his fiduciary duties as a shareholder, director, and officer of a closely held corporation.  Since this matter involves material issues related to corporate law and breach of fiduciary duty, Plaintiff’s objection is overruled.  

	IT IS SO ORDERED, this the 21st day of August, 2007.


_/s/ Ben F. Tennille__________________
The Honorable Ben F. Tennille
Chief Special Superior Court Judge
     for Complex Business Cases  



